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Abaddhasīmā- un-consecrated boundary 
Abaddhasīmāvihārā - un-consecrated monastery 
boundary 
Abbhāna- calling back or returning 
Abbhantara - one interval/ area within the radius 
of 
Abhayārāma Sayadaw -(အဘယာရာမဆရာေတာ္), a 
sīmā author during the ‘early middle’ of 20th 
century  
Abhidhamma yojanā (အဘိဓမၼေယာဇနာ)- an 
exegesis on Abhidhamma scriptures 
Abhidhammapiṭaka (အဘိဓမၼပိဋက)- one section of 
three baskets taught on the nature of mind and 
philosophy 
Abhidhammatthasaṅgaha (အဘိဓမၼတၳသဂၤဟ)-
comprehensive compendium or manual of 
Abhidhamma  
Abhidhammatthasaṅgahabhāsāṭīkā 
(အဘိဓမၼတၳသဂၤဟဘာသာဋီကာ)- a sub-
commentary on the Abhidhammatthasaṅgaha 
 
 
 
Abhidhānappadīpikāṭīkā -(အဘိဓာနပၸဒီပိကာဋီကာ)- 
a Pāli dictionary developed during  dynasty 
(1310–1364)  
Ācariyavāda - teacher’s opinion 
Addhayoga - a barrel-vaulted building 
Adhikaraṇa-samatha - legal settlement of dispute 
or the settling of issues 
Agamanapathe - a journey that cannot come 
back home on the same day 
Aggamahāpaṇḍita (အဂၢမဟာပ႑ိတ)-a great 
scholar or knowledgeable person  
 (အခြန္သာသီး၍ 
နယ္မသီးရာ) – only the collection of taxation but 
without the recognition of the defined border 
area (gāma) 
 (အခြန္သီးမႈ) –the ‘area’ of 
taxation  
(အကၡရ၀ိေသာဓနီ) - a work on 
Pāli  
Alajjīdhammavinicchaya (အလဇၨီဓမၼ၀ိနိစၦယ)- an 
exposition on ‘shameless Vinaya’ rules 
 Amarapūra - An old city in upper Burma 
Amarapūra Nikāya (အမရပူရနိကာယ)- one of the 
monastic sects in modern Sri Lanka descended 
from Burma 
အမ်ဳိးဘာသာ သာသနာ)- 
race or ethnic-‘language’ and religion  
 (အနာဂတ္သာသနာေရး)- 
future religious issues 
Anauk khyaung dvāra (အေနာက္ေခ်ာင္းဒြါရ)- one of 
three sections of dvāra nikāyas in modern 
Burmese monastic sects  
Andhaka-aṭṭhakathā (အႏၶကအ႒ကထာ)- one of 
the Vinaya  the 
composition of the 5th-century CE 
Samantapāsādikā  
Aniyata - two indefinite rules in p timokkha rules 
Anomadassī (အေနာမဒႆီ)- an ancient Burmese 
monk in the Soṇa and Uttara tradition 
Anupaññatti -‘subsequent ruling(s)’, i.e. the rules 
and supplementary rules. 
Anuradhapura-ancient city of Sri Lanka 
Anussāvanā - proclamation and consultation 
Āpattivinicchaya (အာပတၱိ၀ိနိစၦယ)- exposition of 
offences  
 (အျပစ္ကုိ 
ေဆးေၾကာရာ႒ာန)- a place, especially ‘monastic 
boundary’ where the impurities were washed 
away 
Araññasīmā - forest boundary  
Araññavāsī (အရည၀ါသီ)- the monks who live in 
the forest  
Arimetteya - future Buddha’s name 
Ariṭṭha- a monk during Buddha’s time 
Ariyālaṅkāra (အရိယာလကၤာရ), a famous Burmese 
monk during 17th century  
Ariyavaṃsa (အရိယ၀ံသ)- name of a monk in 18th 
century and  
Ariyavaṃsalaṅkāra (အရိယ၀ံသလကၤာရ) – name of 
a monk in 18th century  
Asaṃvāsa- different communion or the monk 
who is not companionable  
Asaṅkaravādī - unmixed opinion or belief that is 
not mixed boundary 
Ashay Ywar  (အေရွ႕ရြာအုပ္စု)- eastern section 
of a village  
Ashin Ñāṇakitti (အရွင္ဉာဏကိတၱိ)- name of a 
monk and author of  written 
during 15th century 
Ashin Saddhammapāla (အရွင္သဒၶမၼပါလ) –name of 
a monk and  
Ashin Tilokaguru (အရွင္တိေလာကဂုရု) – name of a 
monk and 
 
Aṭṭhakathā (အ႒ကထာ)- commentary  
Aṭṭhaṅgula - eight fingerbreadths  
Aṭṭhasālinī (အ႒သာလိနီ)- a commentary on the 
Dhammasaṅgani, one of the Abhidhamma 
scriptures 
အုပ္စု)- a section  
Aung Mye Shwebon Sayadaw (ေအာင္ေျမေရႊဘုံ 
ဆရာေတာ္), name of a monk  
Aunglan Myo (ေအာင္လံၿမိဳ႕) -a town in lower 
Burma  
Āvāsa - residential place 
Atha-wo taya konkhan pyi thaw thu 
(                     ) - [‘whose mind 
is free from mental obsessions’].   
 
 Avippavāsakammavācā (အ၀ိပၸ၀ါသကမၼ၀ါစာ) - 
liturgy for not being separated from the three 
robes 
Avippavāsasīmā - the boundary for being without 
one's third robe 
Baddhasīmā - consecrated boundary  
Bago Division (ပဲခူးတုိင္း) - name of a division in 
lower Burma 
Bahikaraṇa-sīmāvisodhana 
(ဗဟိကရဏသီမာ၀ိေသာဓန) - purity of the 
consecration managed by requesting the monks 
to stay in their consecrated boundary’ 
Bamaw Sayadaw (ဗန္းေမာ္ဆရာေတာ္)- name of a 
monk, who is current head of the State 
Saṅghamahānāyaka 
Bannya Ran (ဗညားရံ)- name of a king in lower 
Burma during Hanthavaddy Dynasty (1287 to 
1539); 
 (ဗားကရာဆရာေတာ္)- a famous 
monk during 19th century   
 (ဘာသာေသြး)   - the doctrine of life-
force 
Bhikkhunī   - female monks or fully ordained nun 
Bhikkhunī pātimokkha- disciplinary rules for fully 
ordained nun 
Bhikkhuvibaṅga - section or division of Vinaya 
texts dealing with monks rules 
Bhojakā - tax collectors 
Bhūmibhāga - Allotment of land 
Bhūmigatika - akin to the soil or land; the idea is 
used to explain the error between the monastic 
boundaries comparing roots of a tree normally 
remain underground 
Bimbisāra (ဗိမၺိသာရမင္း)- a king during Buddha’s 
time 
Bodawpaya (ဘုိးေတာ္ဘုရား)- a Burmese 
 1782 and1819 
Bodhiyāmūle gāthā (ေဗာဓိယာမူေလ ဂါထာ)- victory 
verse under the Bodhi tree 
Bodhiyaṅgaṇa - the area of Bodhi tree 
Boglay Sayadaw (ဘိုကေလးဆရာေတာ္)- name of a 
monk 
Buddhagaya - enlightened place of the Buddha in 
Bihar State in modern India  
Buddhaghosa - a well-known commentator of the 
Pāli canon during 5th century 
Buddhasāsana (ဗဒုၶသာသန)  - religion of the 
Buddha  
Catuddissā-Saṅgha (စတုဒိသာ သံဃ) - four quarter 
monks 
Caturaṅgabala (စတုရဂၤဗလ)  - a minister of the 
 (1310–1364) 
Caturaṅgulappamāṇa - akin to four fingerbreaths 
i.e.the measurement of four fingerbreaths 
Cetiyaṅgaṇa (ေစတိယဂၤဏ) - area of pagoda or 
pagoda lands 
Cetiyaṅgaṇa Pariyatti Dhammānuggaha Aphwe 
(ေစတိယဂၤဏ ပရိယတိၱ ဓမၼာႏုဂၢဟ အဖြဲ႔) - Pagoda’s 
Doctrinal Welfare and Scholarship Association 
Cha/kha Yat Kwet (ဆ/ခ ရပ္ကြက္) - an area (a 
council) name in Yangon 
Chabaggī bhikkhu - a group of six monks (who 
are  distorted the Buddha’s teaching) 
Chan Mye Myint Yeikthā Kyaung 
(ခ်မ္းေျမ့ျမင့္ရိပ္သာေက်ာင္း)- monastery name  
 (ဆႏၵေပးျခင္း) -offering consent 
by a monk who cannot attend the ceremony 
Chandāharaṇa-sīmāvisodhana (ဆႏၵာဟရဏ 
သီမာ၀ိေသာဓန) - ‘purity of the consecration 
managed by bringing the consent by proxy of 
any monk too ill to attend’  
Cittasukharatanā Man Aung Kyaung 
(စိတၱသုခရတနာ မာန္ေအာင္ေက်ာင္း)- name of a 
monastery  
Cūḷapaccarī-aṭṭhakathā (စူဠပစၥရီ အ႒ကထာ)- one 
of the  to the 
composition of Samantapāsādikā  
Cūlavaggādi-aṭṭhakathā (စူဠ၀ဂၢါဒိ အ႒ကထာ)- one 
section of the Vinaya commentaries   
 (ဒဂုံၿမိဳ႕သစ္ေျမာက္ပိုင္း)- name of a new town in 
Yangon City   
 (ဒဂုံၿမိဳ႕သစ္ေတာင္ပိုင္း)- 
name of a town in Yangon City  
Daḷhīkamma- an act of reassurance or 
strengthening act 
Danuphyu (ဓႏုျဖဴ)-name of a place in lower 
Burma   
Dawei (ထား၀ယ္)- name of a region in Taninthar-
yi Division, modern Burma 
Desanā - teaching  
Dhammacakka - - the wheel of the Dhamma  
Dhammācariya (ဓမၼာစရိယ) - Teacher in Dhamma, 
i.e. this is a title of Monastic Education Certificate 
equivalent to master degree   
Dhammacetī (ဓမၼေစတီ)- a well-known king of 
Hanthavaddy dynasty  between 1472 
and 1492   
Dhammakathika (ဓမၼကထိက) – preacher of the 
doctrine 
Dhammānudhamma Mahādvāra Nikāya (ဓမၼာႏုဓမၼ 
မဟာဒြါရနိကာယ)- earlier and later teaching of the 
great Dvāra Gaing, also 
ra Gaing 
Dhamma Vinayānuloma Mūladvāra Nikāya 
(ဓမၼ၀ိနယာႏုေလာမ မဟာဒြြါရနိကာယ)- the Original 
Dvāra Gaing in accordance with the Dhamma and 
Vinaya, also  Mūla 
Dvāra Gaing  
Dhammayutti Nikāya (ဓမၼယုတၱိနိကာယ) – a sect of 
rationality or a sect based on reality  
Dhātukathāṭikā (ဓာတုကထာဋီကာ) - sub-
commentary on elements  
Dhutaṅga (ဓုတဂၤ) - austerity practice or ascetic 
practice  
Dīpako - island  
Dīpavaṃsa -chronicle of Sri Lanka 
Disācārika bhikkhu- traveler monks 
Dosa- anger  
Dubbhāsita - wrong speech 
Dukkaṭa - wrongdoing  
Dvāra gaing (ဒြါရဂုိဏ္း)-  monastic sect  
Dvāra Nikāya (ဒြါရနိကာယ) - Dvāra sect 
Dvāravadī (ဒြါရ၀တီ)- name of a kingdom of 
ancient Thailand  between 6th and 11th centuries 
Ekakamma - a single monastic act carried out 
within a single monastic community 
Ekaṃsika - one shoulder wearing robe i.e. atin in 
Burmese 
Ekuddesa saṃvāsa - one uposatha obervance 
within a co-residence  
Ekuposatha - one uposatha ceremony 
Gahira Village (ဂဟိရရြာ)- name of a village in 
Chittagong, Bangladesh   
 (ဂိုဏ္းခ်ဳပ္)- leader of a section of 
monastic sect in Burma  
 (ဂိုဏ္းေထာက္)- assistant to a section 
of monastic sect in Burma 
Gāmakhet (ဂါမေခတ္)- area of a village boundary 
 (ဂါမေခတ္ 
တစ္ခုလံုးသိမ္းရမယ္), ‘monks’ within a village 
boundary should be collectively attended 
Gāmakhetta - the whole area of a village where 
villagers farm or work 
Gāmapariccheda- a defined limit of a village  
Gāmappadesa –a village location or area 
Gāmasīmā –a village boundary  
Gāmavāsī - village dwellers 
Gāmūpacāra- a village precinct 
Gaṇavācaka (ဂဏ၀ါစက)- lecturer 
Gaṇavimutti (ဂဏ၀ိမုတၱိ)- free from gaing or 
monastic sect 
 Gaṇṭhipada - manual of glossary terms 
Gavaṃpati (ဂ၀ံပတိ)- a monk from the middle 
country (india), who had a connection with 
Suvaṇṇabhūmi. 
Hanthavaddy (ဟံသာ၀တီ)- a kingdom historically 
related to Mon State in lower Burma 
Hatthapāsa – a distance of two and half cubits 
length within which monks participating in 
specific rituals must sit from each other during 
the ceremony  
Hatthapāsanaya- ‘bringing’ of the monks into the 
area created by the hatthapāsa measurement 
Hatthapāsanayana-sīmāvisodhana (ဟတၳပါသနယန 
သီမာ၀ိေသာဓန): Sīmā consecration managed by 
hatthapāsa rule 
 Hatthippamāṇo - similar to size of an elephant  
Henzada (ဟသၤာတ) - name of a region in lower 
Burma 
Hmawbhi (ေမွာ္ဘီ)-name of a town near Yangon  
 
(ႏွစ္ဆယ့္ငါးရပ္ကြက္ေကာင္စီ)- name of a council in 
Yangon City   
 (ငွက္တြင္းဂုိဏ္း)-Hngettwin sect   
 (ငွက္တြင္းဆရာေတာ္)- nick 
name of the founder of Hngettwin sect 
 (ႏွစ္ပါးစုံမသီးရာ)- not capable 
of using the place in both sides; this means that 
neither the recognition of the defined border 
area (gāma) nor the collection of taxation is 
allowable for the consecration 
 (ႏွစ္ပါးစုံ သီးရာ)- defined border 
areas of a village, which can be used for both the 
recognition of the defined border area (gāma) 
and the collection of taxation for the consecration 
(ဆန္းပုံ သိမ္ပုံ က်မ္း)- a 
text illustrating different types of boundary 
Indakhīla -God’s door 
Irrawaddy (ဧရာ၀တီ)- name of a ‘Division’ in 
modern Burma 
Jagayshala- name of a village in Khagrachari, 
Chittagong, Bangladesh  
Jambhudhaja (ဇမၺဳဓဇ)- name of a monk, who 
during 17th century 
Jātaka aṭṭhakathā (ဇာတကအ႒ကထာ)- 
commentary on the former births of the Buddha  
Jātassara- reservoir or lake  
Jeyasukha Road (ေဇယ်သုခလမ္း)- name of a road 
in Yangon  
Ka yatkwet Kaungsi (က/ ရပ္ကြက္ ေကာင္စီး)- 
Kabar Aye (ကမၻာေအး) -world peace, a place 
name after sixth saṅgha convention  
Kadau/Kado (ကူးတိုိ္႕)- a village name in Burma 
Kalayāṇamitta Athin (ကလ်ာဏမိတၱအသင္း)- ‘well-
disposed friends’
 
Kammavācā - litany or liturgy used during 
monastic legal practice 
Kammavācāsampatti - validity or perfection in the 
recitation of liturgy 
 (ကနစိုေခ်ာင္းရြာ)- name of a 
village in lower Burma  
Kaṅkhāvitaraṇī-abhinavaṭīkā (ကခၤါ၀ိတရဏီ 
အဘိန၀ဋီကာ)- new sub-commentary on 
Kaṅkhāvitaraṇī, a sub-commentary on Vinaya 
Kaṅkhāvitaraṇīporāṇaṭīkā (ကခၤါ၀ိတရဏီ 
ေပါရာဏဋီကာ)- old sub-commentary on 
Kaṅkhāvitaraṇī, a commentary on Vinaya 
Kaṅkhāyojanāmahāṭīkā (ကခၤါေယာဇနာ မဟာဋီကာ)-  
a sub-commentary to Kaṅkhāvitaraṇī, composed 
by Thitseing Sayadaw   
Kassaci - something 
Kaṭhina - a monastic ritual associated with 
monastic robe offering 
Kaungsi Lugyi (ေကာင္စီလူႀကီး) -leader of a council  
 (ကာယဒြါရ၊ ၀စီဒြါရ၊ 
မေနာဒြါရျဖင့္ ျပစ္မွားခဲ့သည္ရွိေသာ္) [if I have 
committed wrong ‘action’ with my bodily door, 
my verbal door, mental door] – a liturgical 
formula 
Kāyadvāra - physical door 
Kāyakan (ကာယကံ)-physical action  
 (ကာယကံ၊ ၀စီကံ၊ မေနာကံျဖင့္ 
ျပစ္မွားခဲ့သည္ရွိေသာ္) [if I have committed wrong 
action with my body, my speech, or my mind] – 
a liturgical formula 
Kecivāda (ေကစိ၀ါဒ)- some views  
Khagrachari, a district name, Chittagong Hill 
Tracts, Bangladesh 
Khaṇḍasīmā - monastic boundary consecrated by 
cutting a section of mahāsīmā or monastery 
boundary 
Kh sava (     )-  an enlightened one who 
overcomes the defilements completely 
 
(အေလာင္းဘုရားမင္း)- the 
founder of the Konbaung dynasty (1752-1885) 
King Anawratha (အေနာ္ရထာမင္း) – a famous 
Burmese king who reigned between 1044 and 
1077 and the founder of Theravada Buddhism in 
upper Burma 
King Devānaṃpiyatissa (ေဒ၀ါနံပိယတိႆမင္း)-
 
King Minkhaung (မင္းေခါင္မင္း)- 
 
King Monkut (မြန္ကုတ္မင္း)- 19th century Thai King 
who reigned between 1851 and 1868  
King Thalun (သာလြန္မင္း)- a Burmese king of 
Taungoo  between 1629 
and1648 
 (သီေပါမင္း
d only seven years 
before British occupation in 1885 
King Uzana (ဥဇနာမင္း)- name of a king during 
Pinya dynasty 1313-1364 
King Vaṭṭagāmaṇi (၀႗ဂါမဏိမင္း)- a Sri Lankan 
King, who held fourth Saṅgha Council during 1st 
century  
King  (၀ိဇယဗာဟုမင္း)- 
 
Konbaung (ကုန္းေဘာင္)- a Burmese dynasty 
Kosambī (ေကာသမၺီ)- an ancient kingdom of India 
during the Buddha’s time 
Kukimarapara- name of a village in Bangladesh 
Kurundī-aṭṭhakathā (ကုရုႏၵီ အ႒ကထာ
 
Samantapāsādikā  
 (ကြျဲပားျခင္း) - disunity or division 
 (က်ိဳကၠဆံဘုရားသိမ္), a 
monastic boundary attached with Kyaik-kasan 
paya pagoda, Yangon   
Kyay ywar ok chok yay hmu 
(ေက်းရြာအုပ္ခ်ဳပ္ေရးမႈး)- administrator of a village 
Kyanzitthar (က်န္စစ္သား)- 
  
Kyargaing Ywar (ၾကာခုိင္ရြာ) - name of a village in 
upper Burma  
Kyarnigan Ywar (ၾကာနီကန္ရြာ)  - name of a village 
in upper Burma 
 (ေက်ာင္းေျမ ဘုရားေျမမ်ားကုိ 
ကၽြႏု္ပ္ေတာ့ မပုိင္၊ မေပးႏိုင္)  [we are not eligible to 
possess or grant on a religious or pagoda’s 
property] 
Kyiwan Sayadaw (က်ီ၀န္ဆရာေတာ္) - name of a 
monk 
Kyun Ywar Sayadaw (ကၽြန္းရြာဆရာေတာ္)  - name 
of a monk, also known as Aggavaṃsa 
Kyundawzu (ကၽြန္းေတာစု) -name of a place in 
lower Burma  
Laddhinānāsaṃvāsaka - (member of different 
communion on account of different view)  
 Laṅkāsāsanavisuddhikathā (လကၤာသာသန 
၀ိသုဒၶိကထာ)-the verses on purity of Sri Lankan 
Buddhism, name of a book written Shwegyin 
Sayadaw  
 (လိပ္ပုတ္ေက်းရြာ)- a village 
name in Hmawbhi, near Yangon  
Luk nimit - boundary marker in Thai language 
Madu River- name of a river in Sri Lanka 
(မဓုသာရတၳဒီပနီဋီကာ) - 
a sub-commentary to the Mūlaṭīkā which is one 
of the works of Buddhaghosa on the 
Abhidhamma commentary 
Mahā-aṭṭhakathā (မဟာအ႒ကထာ) – a 
 
Mahādanwan (မဟာဒါန္၀န)္ - 
   
Mahādvāra – name of a sect of modern Burmese 
Saṅgha  
Mahāgandhāyon Kyaung Taik 
(မဟာဂႏၶာရုံေက်ာင္းတုိက္) – name of a monastery 
founded by Ashin Jānakābhivaṃsa near 
Mandalay 
Mahāmuni (မဟာမုနိ)- name of a Buddha’s shrine 
in Bangladesh, which is a replica of Mandalay 
Mahāmuni image 
Mahāpaccarī-aṭṭhakathā (မဟာပစၥရီ အ႒ကထာ) -
name of a  
Samantapāsādikā  
Mahāsaṅghika (မဟာသံဃိက)- Great Saṅgha, one 
of the well-known groups of Saṅgha during and 
after third Saṅgha Council around 3rd century 
BCE   
Mahāsīmā -large boundary  
Mahāsirijeyyasu (မဟာသီရိေဇယ်သူ)- the author of 
piṭakat- taw thamaing, written during 20th 
century   
Mahāthera (မဟာေထရ)-elder monk  
Mahāthera Chapada (မဟာေထရ ဆပဒ) – name of 
a Mon who introduced Sri Lanka sect in 11th 
century,  
Mahāthera Uttarājīva (မဟာေထရ ဥတၱရာဇီ၀) – 
teacher of Chapada (see previous) 
Mahāvagga Aṭṭhakathā (မဟာ၀ဂၢအ႒ကထာ)-  a 
commentary on the Mahāvagga section of the 
Vinaya Piṭaka  
Mahāvaṃsa (မဟာ၀ံသ) –a Pāli chronicle book 
written in Sri Lanka 
Mahāvibhaṅga (မဟာ၀ိဘဂၤ), one of the two 
sections of the Vinaya Piṭaka relevant to 
monks’rules 
Mahāvisuddhāyon Sayadaw (မဟာ၀ိသုဒၶါရုံ 
ဆရာေတာ္)- the founder of Visuddhāyon 
monastery and author of Visuddhāyon ‘ason 
apyat’ 
Mahāyin Nikāya (မဟာယင္နိကာယ)- name of a 
gaing (ordination lineage) in the modern 
Burmese Saṅgha   
Mahāyin Sayadaw (မဟာယင္ဆရာေတာ္)- name 
used to refer to the founder of Mahāyin Nikāya 
Maingkhaing Sayadaw (မုိင္းခုိင္းဆရာေတာ္)- name 
of a 20th-century monk and author on sīmā 
Māmaka (မာမက), name of an author who wrote 
on the nine main nikāyas of Burma   
Mānatta- penance   
Maṇisāramañjūsāṭīkā (မဏိသာရမဥၨဴသာဋီကာ) - a 
work on the Abhidhammatthasaṅgaha (Manual of 
Abhidhamma) composed by Ariyavaṃsa 
Manle Sayadaw (မာန္လည္ဆရာေတာ္)- nick name 
of a prominent monk during 20th century   
Manuha (မႏူဟာ)- 
 
Marammadesa - an alternative name to 18th/19th 
century Burma known to the foreigners  
Maso-yein (မစုိးရိမ္), a monastery name in 
Mandalay 
 (မစုိးရိမ္ဆရာေတာ္- nick name 
of the abbot of Moso-yein monastery   
Mātikatthadīpanī (မာတိကတၳဒီပနီ)- a manual of 
‘threefold’ section of Dhammasaṅgaṇī, the first of 
book of Abhidhammā 
Maundaw (ေမာင္းေတာ)- name of a town
 
Mawlamyine (ေမာ္လၿမိဳင္)- the capital city of Mon 
State in modern Burma   
Maymyo (ေမၿမိဳ႕)- a town near Mandalay  
Burma 
Mayogun Ywar (မရိုးကုန္းရြာ), a village name in 
Mying Gyan region, upper Burma    
Mehtee Sayadaw (မဲထီးဆရာေတာ္)- name of the 
19th century   
Meikthila (မိတၳိလာ)- a town near Mandalay   
Miliṅdapañhā (မိလိႏၵပဉႇာ)- an important 
philosophical  
and answers between Nagasena and King Milinda   
Min Kyaung Sayadaw (မင္းေက်ာင္းဆရာေတာ္) – 
nick name of a monk during 20th century 
Mingaladon (မဂၤလာဒုံ) - name of an area and also 
name of Yangon airport 
Moggaliputtathera (ေမာဂၢလိပုတၱေထရ)- an ancient 
Indian monk who was the leader during third 
Saṅgha Council around 350 BCE 
Mūladvāra (မူလဒြါရ)- one main section of Dvāra 
sect  and a sect in modern Burmese Saṅgha 
Mūlaṭīkā (မူလဋီကာ)-main sub-commentary 
Muniratanasīmā (မုနိရတနသီမာ)- name of a sīmā 
near Yangon   
Myatheindan Sayadaw (ျမသိန္းတန္ဆရာေတာ္) – 
nick name of a monk in 20th century 
Myat Myat Htun (ျမတ္ျမတ္ထြန္း) - a Burmese 
name and author of 
 
Myingyan Myone (ျမင္းၿခံၿမိဳ႕နယ္) – name of a 
district town in upper Burma  
Myo Oo Sayadaw (ၿမိဳ႕ဦးဆရာေတာ္)-name used to 
refer to a 
 
Myoma (ၿမိဳ႕မ)- main town or main city 
Myone Kaungsi Lugyi (ၿမိဳ႕နယ္ေကာင္စီလူႀကီး)- town 
leader   
Myone ok chok yay hmu- (ၿမိဳ႕နယ္အုပ္ခ်ဳပ္ေရးမႈး) -
administrator of a town 
Myone Saṅgha wunsaung (ၿမိဳ႕နယ္သံဃ၀န္ေဆာင္)- 
member of town Saṅgha administration   
Nagarasīmā  - city boundary  
 
(ႏုိင္ငံေတာ္ သံဃမဟာ နာယကအဖြဲ႕) -the 
organisation of the State Saṅgha in Burma 
 
(ႏုိင္ငံေတာ္၀ိနိစၦယအဖြဲ႕) -State Vinicchaya 
Committee 
 
(ႏုိင္ငံေတာ္၀ိနိစၦယလက္စြဲ) - State Vinicchaya guides 
Nānāsaṃvāsaka (နာနာသံ၀ါသက) - member of 
different communion  
Nānāsaṃvāsasīmā (နာနာသံ၀ါသသီမာ) – a 
boundary for separate communion  
Nānāsīmā (နာနာသီမာ)- different boundary  
Ñāṇavimalatissa (ဉာဏ၀ိမလတိႆ)- a Sri Lankan 
monk who led a group of monks to ordain in 
Burma during early 19th century    
Nandicakka (နႏၵိစကၠ)- 
 
Narapatisithu (နရပတိစည္သူ)- a King during 
Pagan dynasty 1173 and 1210) who introduced 
the Sri Lankan monastic tradition into Pagan 
Kingdom  
Narindābhidhaja (နရိႏၵာဘိဓဇ), one of the leaders 
involved in the fifth Saṅgha Council held in 
Mandalay during 1868s    
Ñatti - motion 
Ñatticatutthakamma - monastic act of a motion 
with three proclamations  
Ñattidutiyakamma   - monastic act of a motion 
with one proclamation 
Ñattikamma - monastic act with a motion 
 (နယ္ေစာင့္္္မႈ)- safeguard, an activity
 to prevent monks from entering the 
restricted area during sīmā consecration  
  (နယ္သိမ္းမႈ)-jurisdictional control, 
an activity uses to control the area of the whole 
village during sīmā consecration   
 (နယ္သိမ္းသမုတ္ျခင္း) -sīmā 
consecration conducted by a ‘jurisdictional 
control’  
 (နယ္သာသီး၍ 
အခြန္မသီးရာ)- [only the recognition of the 
defined border area (gāma) but without the 
collection of taxation]  
 (နယ္သီးမႈ)-defined border area  i.e. 
village boundary in the case of sīmā consecration 
 (ေနရာကို 
ျဖဴစင္ေအာင္လုပ္ရမယ္)- the place should be 
purified   
Nettipakaraṇa (ေနတၱိပကရဏ)- a section of 
khuddaka nikāya, one of the five nikāyas   
Nettivibhāvinīṭīkā (ေနတၱိ၀ိဘာ၀ိနီဋီကာ)- a sub-
commentary on the Nettipakaraṇa composed by 
Ashin Saddhammapāla  
 (ငါးခုံဆရာေတာ္), name of a 
monk and also author of Khuddakapāṭhaṭīkā 
Nigama- market town   
Nigamasīmā - market town boundary  
Nigrodha (နိေျဂာဓ), name of a novice, who 
converted the King Asoka to Buddhism   
Nikāya - monastic sect or gaing in Burmese 
language  
 (နိမိတ္ေစာင့္ ပုဂၢိဳလ္)- the 
person who answers the questions concerning 
the nimitta     
Nimitta - boundary marker  
Nimittapālaka –the 
 
Nimittasampatti - validity or perfection of nimitta 
Nirayakathādīpaka (နိရယကထာဒီပက)- 
Niruttibhedasaṅgaha (နိရုတၱိေဘဒသဂၤဟ) - name 
of a Pāli grammar book composed by Sayadaw U 
Bok 
Nissaggiya Pācittiya -offence entailing forfeiture 
and confession  
Nissaya (နိႆယ) -  means dependence or 
support. This is a method of translation from Pāli 
into Burmese, so called because monks depend 
on this method when translating a Pāli term 
Nyaung  (ေညာင္လြန္႔ ဆရာေတာ္)  - 
name of a monk and also known as Sobhitācāra 
who wrote the Thein myozon bhāsāṭīkā  
Nyaung Yan Taw Ya Sayadaw 
(ေညာင္ရမ္းေတာရဆရာေတာ္) - nick name of a 
monk who was the leader of Sixth Saṅgha 
Convention 
Nyaung Yan Taw-ya vinicchaya Baungkhyot 
(ေညာင္ရမ္းေတာရ ၀ိနိစၦယ ေပါင္းခ်ဳပ္)  - name of a 
book written by Nyaung Yan Taw Ya Sayadaw 
Nyaunsaungkwet (ေညာင္ေစာင္းကြက္)- a seating 
place of monk used during sīmā revocation; this 
is similar to small rectangular bench drawn on 
the floor with white lime powder where monks sit 
and recite liturgy during sīmā revocation 
Pacchimavaṃsa - western lineage 
Padabhājanīya (ပဒဘာဇနီယ)  - word by word 
explanation  
Padhāna - main  
 (ပကတတ္)- free from offence 
Pakatatta -being pure i.e. good behavior  
Pakatat-yahan: (ပကတတ္ရဟန္း)- a monk who is 
free from offences  
Pakatigāma - original village 
Pakatigāmasīmā - orginal village boundary 
Pakatigāmasīmāvinicchaya (ပကတိဂါမသီမာ၀ိနိစၦယ) 
- an exposition of main village boundary  
Pakativassakāle - normal rainy season time 
 (ပခုကၠဴဆရာေတာ္)-
Pakokku monastery in Pakokku, upper 
Burma 
Pala - weight measurement used during 
commentarial period 
 (ပလိပ္ၿမိဳ႕) - a town in Mandalay 
Division 
Pāḷimuttakavinayavinicchayasaṃgha (ပါဠိမုတၱက 
၀ိနယ၀ိနိစၦယသဂၤဟ)  -[Summary of Vinaya 
decisions extracted or freed from the (order of) 
the canonical text] 
Paññatti - making known’, i.e. making known the 
judgement 
Pārājika - defeated i.e. a monk who has broken 
one of the four pātimokkha rules that mean he 
should be expelled from the Saṅgha 
Pārājika kaṇḍa yojanā (ပါရာဇိကက႑ ေယာဇနာ)- a 
sub-commentary on the Commentary to the 
Pārājika section of the Vinaya) 
Parakkamabāhu (ပရကၠမဗာဟု) - a Sri Lankan King 
(1153-1186) 
Paramattha-dīpanī (ပရမတၳဒီပနီ) - name of a book 
written by Ledi Sayadaw 
Paribbājaka - wandering alms man 
Parisa - person or audience 
Parisasampatti -validity of assembly or perfection 
of monks 
Parivāsa - probation  
Pārupana- wearing monastic robe  
Pāsāṇa nimitta - stone boundary marker 
Pathamagyi (ပထမႀကီး) – a third stage of 
monastic education, ‘equivalent to BA’ 
Pathamalat (ပထမလတ္) – a second stage of 
monastic education, ‘equivalent to A/L’ 
Pathamange (ပထမငယ္)- a first stage of monastic 
education, ‘equivalent to O/L’  
Pāṭidesanīya (ပါဋိေဒသနီယ) - 
Pātimokkha (ပါတိေမာကၡ) –Theravada monastic 
codes  
Pattanikujjana (ပတၱနိကုဇၨန) – overturning bowl. A 
procedure whereby monks formally refuse food 
from someone  
Paṭṭhāna - causal relationship  
Paungte Myo (ေပါင္းတည္ၿမိဳ႕) -name of a town in 
Bago Division, Lower Burma 
Pavāraṇā - invitation i.e. a monastic ritual held on 
the same day  
Pazin:gan (ပဇင္းခံ)  - ordination  
Peṭakālaṅkāra (ေပဋကာလကၤာရ) - a sub-
commentary on the Nettipakaraṇa of the 
Khuddaka Nikāya 
Phongyi (ဘုန္းႀကီး)- a Burmese term for monk, 
literally means ‘high in meritorious field of 
respect or donation’ 
Pinlebu Town (ပင္လည္ဘူးၿမိဳ႕)- a town in upper 
Burma    
Pinya (ပင္းယ)- a -1364  
Piṭakat-Taw-Thamaing (ပိဋကတ္ေတာ္သမုိင္း
  
Prome (ျပည္)- an ancient kingdom, lower Burma  
Pubbārāma (ပုဗၺာရာမ)- name of a monastery 
during Buddha’s time 
Pugāma - Pagan, the ancient city of tenth 
century Burma 
Purimavaṃsa (ပုရိမ၀ံသ) - Eastern lineage 
Pwekyaung Phongyi (ပြေဲက်ာင္းဘုန္းႀကီး)  monks 
who engage in social and healing activities 
Pyu (ပ်ဴ) 
 
Pyu Kingdom (ပ်ဴေနျပည္ေတာ္) 
 
 (ျဖဴစင္ေအာင္လုပ္ျခင္း) – 
 
ျဖဴစင္ျခင္း) purification   
Rāhula (ရာဟုလာ) –name of a Sri Lanka monk 
who accompanied Chapada when he returned 
from Sri Lanka during 11th century  
Rājapaṇṇesu - on map of the king  
Rāmañña Nikāya (ရာမညနိကာယ)- one of the 
three Buddhist sects in Sri Lanka established by 
those monks who ordained Mon lineage 
 (ရာမညေဒသ) - an 
Rangamati - a district in Bangladesh 
Ratanapura (ရတနာပူရ)- the Pali name of the 
14th century kingdom of Ava in upper Burma  
 (ရတနာသီရိရပ္ကြက္)- name of 
a council in Mawlamyine, Mon State 
Saccavādī (သစၥ၀ါဒီ)   - name of a Burmese nun 
who first attempted to re-introduce the bhikkhunī 
order into the modern  Saṅgha 
Sādhujanavilāsinī (သာဓုဇန၀ိလာသိနီ) - a ṭīkā on 
Dīghanikāya 
Sagaing Sathintaik (စစ္ကုိင္းစာသင္တုိက္)- name of 
monastery in Yangon   
Sagaing Sathintaik Thein Thamaing 
(စစ္ကုိင္းစာသင္တုိက္သိမ္သမုိင္း)-a history of the 
monastic boundary in Sagaing Sathintaik  
Sakyasīha (သက်သီဟ)- name of monastic exam 
board 
Sakyasīha dhammācariya (သက်သီဟ ဓမၼာစရိယ), a 
dhammācariya (teacher in Dhamma) certificate 
offered by the exam of Sakyasīha 
Salin Sayadaw (စလင္းဆရာေတာ္)- name of a 
monk in 20th century  
Sāmaggī- unity  
Samānasaṃvāsaka -member of shared/common 
communion 
Samānasaṃvāsasīmā - boundary for 
shared/common communion 
Sāmanaykyaw (သာမေဏေက်ာ္) – a novice who 
has passed dhammācariya before his higher 
ordination 
Samasikkhā - equal precepts i.e. monks who 
observe the same precepts 
Sambhandha - connection 
Sammohakārinī (သေမၼာဟကာရိနီ) – an act of 
confusion 
Sammohavinodanī (သေမၼာဟ၀ိေနာဒနီ)- 
commentary on Vibhaṅgha of Abhidhammā   
Sampatti - perfection  
Samūhanana - revocation or withdrawal of an old 
boundary  
Saṃvaṇṇanānayadīpanī (သ၀ဏၰနာနယဒီပနီ) - 
Pāli grammar and philology 
Saṃvāsa – communion (living and performing 
monastic activities together within a residence) 
Sanay Min (စေနမင္း) – name of a Burmese king 
during Taungoo dynasty  
Saṅghamahānāyaka (သံဃမဟာနာယက)- 
Saṅghamahānāyaka (name of the State Saṅgha 
organisation of Burma)  
 
(သံဃမဟာနာယက ညႊန္ၾကားလႊာ)  -State 
Saṅghamahānāyaka Directives  
Saṅghakamma - monastic legal action 
Saṅgharājā- head of the Saṅgha 
Saṅkhepa-aṭṭhakathā (သေခၤပအ႒ကထာ)- a Vinaya 
commentary  before the 
Samantapāsādikā 
Saṅkhepavaṇṇanā (သေခၤပ၀ဏၰနာ)- a brief 
description (this is a sub-commentary on the 
commentary to the Abhidhammatthasaṅgaha) 
Santisukhavihāra (သႏၱိသုခ၀ိဟာရ)- a Burmese 
monastery in West London   
Sāsana - religion or doctrine of the Buddha 
Sāsana wunsaung (သာသနာ့၀န္ေဆာင္), name of a 
monastery in Hmawbhi, near Yangon   
Saddattha ( ဒၵ ၳ)- grammatical meaning 
Sāsanahitika Pubbā-yon sīmā (သာသနဟိတိက 
ပုဗၺာရုံ သီမာ)- a name of a sīmā hall in Yangon  
Sāsanālaṅkāra Sadan (သာသနာလကၤာရစာတမ္း)- 
decorator of religion or doctrinal literature (a 
book written by Ñāṇabhivaṃsa in 19th century 
Sāsanamye (သာသနာ့ေျမ) – religious property 
Sāsanapāla Sanpya Kyaung 
(သာသနပါလစံျပေက်ာင္း)- name of a monastery in 
Yangon 
Sāsanavaṃsa -  the history of Buddhism 
Sāsanavaṃsadīpanī (သာသန၀ံသဒီပနီ)-manual of 
doctrinal lineage   
Sāsanavaṃsadīpikā (သာသန၀ံသဒီပိကာ) 
 
Sattabbhantarasīmā - a boundary defined in an 
uninhabited forest or open space by seven 
abbhantara ‘intervals. The length of one 
abbhantara is specific, namely 28 arms’ length. 
One abbhantara when multiplied by seven 
becomes 196 arms’ length 
Sayadaw U Bok (ဆရာေတာ္ဦးဗုဒ္)  - a famous 
monastic scholar during 19th century 
Sema – term of boundary marker as Romanised 
from Thai language  
Shankalaykyun Sayadaw 
(ရွမ္းကေလးကၽြန္းဆရာေတာ္)  - name of a monk 
who wrote Alajjīdhammavinicchaya viniccha 
during Mindon reign 
 (ေရွးကသူႀကီးတစ္ပုိင္အုပ္ခ်ဳပ္ပုံနဲ႔ ယခု  
ေကာင္စီ တစ္ပုိင္အုပ္ခ်ဳပ္ပုံဟာ တူတူပါပဲဘုရား)  - [‘the 
system of a ‘village leader’ administration in the 
past and the current administration of one 
councillor in the present practice are considered 
to be the same] 
Shin Parakkama (ရွင္ပရကၠမ) -name of a monk 
who  wooden temples 
during Pinya dynasty 
Shin Sāradassī (ရွင္သရဒႆီ) - name of a monk 
during 17th century 
Shin Sāsanadhara (ရွင္သာသနဓရ) -name of a 
monk wh  wooden 
temples during Pinya dynasty 
Shin Sawbu (ရွင္ေစာပု) –name of a king of 14th 
century Mon Kingdom, lower Burma 
Shwedagon Pagoda (ေရႊတိဂံုဘုရား) –
Shwegyin Nikāya Mahānāyaka 
(ေရႊက်င္နိကာယမဟာနာယက) - head of the 
Shwegyin sect 
Shwegyin Sayadaw (ေရႊက်င္ဆရာေတာ္) – the 
founder of the Shwegyin sect  
 (ေရႊ၀ါျမင့္ေက်ာင္း)  - name 
of a monastery in Mawlamyine, Mon state  
Sīlakkhandhavagga-abhinavaṭīkā 
(သီလကၡႏၶ၀ဂၢအဘိန၀ဋီကာ) - new sub-commentary 
of the Sīlakkhandavagga of the Dīghanikāya 
Sīmālakkhaṇadīpanī (သီမာလကၡဏဒီပနီ)- a manual 
of the boundary characteristics  
Sīmālaṅkārapakaraṇa (သီမာလကၤာရ ပကရဏ)- 
decoration and performance of a boundary  
Sīmānayadappana (သီမာနယဒပၸန) –mirror of the 
boundary consecration method 
Sīmantarika - interspace, interval 
Sīmāsambheda - connection between boundaries 
Sīmāsambhedavinicchaya (သီမာသေမၻဒ ၀ိနိစၦယ) –
an exposition on mixed boundaries 
Sīmāsampatti -perfection of monastic boundary 
Sīmāsaṅkara - mixed boundary  
Sīmāsaṅkaravinicchaya Sadan (သီမာသကၤာရ 
၀ိနိစၦယစာတမ္း) - ‘exposition concerning 
overlapping boundaries’; a book published in 
2008   
Sīmaṭṭhaka -‘situated within the boundary’  
Sīmāvīmaṃsanakathā (သီမာ၀ီမံသနကထာ)-
 
Sīmāvinicchaya kyan (သီမာ၀ိနိစၦယက်မ္း) –an 
exposition on  
Sīmāvinicchayādi kyan (သီမာ၀ိနိစၦယာဒိက်မ္း) -
 
Sīmāvivādavinicchayakathā (သီမာ၀ိ၀ါဒ 
၀ိနိစၦယကထာ) - an exposition on controversy 
  
Sodhetvā- having clea
 
Suddhama Zayat (သုဓမၼာဇရပ္) - a pavilion called 
sudhamma (righteousness) or righteousness 
pavilion 
Sudhamma apwe (သုဓမၼာအဖြဲ႕)- a royal monastic 
council used throughout Konbaung dynasty    
Suttavibhaṅga (သုတၱ၀ိဘဂၤ)- rules analysis 
Suvaṇṇabhūmi (သု၀ဏၰဘူမိ)- land of gold, an 
ancient name for modern Burma and Thailand 
Suvaṇṇadīpa (သု၀ဏၰဒီပ)- an island of gold,   
Tantee Pagoda (တန္တီးဘုရား)- name of a pagoda 
in upper Burma 
Tapussa (တပုႆ)- name of a merchant from 
Suvaṇṇabhūmi, who met the Buddha after his 
enlightenment 
Taunbila Sayadaw (ေတာင္ဖီလာဆရာေတာ္)- a well-
known monk in 17th century and author 
Vinayālaṅkāra ṭikā     
Taungoo (ေတာင္ငူ)- an ancient capital city during 
Taungoo dynasty 1510-1752) 
 (သံသယကင္းရာ 
ကင္းေၾကာင္း)- for overcoming of doubt 
 (သာသနာပုိင္)-head of the 
religious order in Burma  
 
(သာသနာေတာ္သန္႔ရွင္း တည္တံ့ ျပန္႔ပြားေရး)-  
 
 (သာသနာရဲ့အသက္)- life-force 
of Buddha’s teaching or doctrine of the Buddha 
 (သာသနာရဲ့ 
ေမြးဖြားရာ႒ာန)- birthplace of Buddha’s teaching or 
doctrine of the Buddha 
Thaton (သထုံ)- an ancient kingdom  
Thi Lon Sayadaw (သီးလုံးဆရာေတာ္)- name of a 
monk during 19th century   
Thei-in-gu Vipassana (သဲအင္းဂူ၀ိပႆနာ)- name of 
a meditation centre near Yangon   
Thein (သိမ္)- a monastic boundary
 
Thein Aung Obhā (သိမ္ေအာင္ၾသဘာ)- victory 
statement in sīmā consecration 
Thein Lan-hnun (သိမ္လမ္းညႊန္)- a guide to 
monastic boundary  
Thein myozon bhāsāṭīkā (သိမ္မ်ဳိးစုံဘာသာဋီကာ)-a 
sub-commentary to a text on various types of 
boundaries   
Thein myozon Mahāṭīkā (သိမ္မ်ဳိးစုံမဟာဋီကာ) - a 
sub-commentary to a text on various types of 
boundaries 
Thein Thindan (သိမ္သင္တန္း) -   
Thein Ywar (သိမ္ ရြာ) -a village name
 (သိၾကားမင္း)-name of a god, also 
known as Indra 
Thiho-yauk kyi (သီဟုိဠ္ေရာက္ႀကီး)- ‘returnee from 
Sri Lanka’, this is a nick name of a monk, who 
had been to Sri Lanka  
Thingankyun (သဃၤန္းကၽြန္း)- name of a town in 
Yangon City 
Thingaza Sayadaw (သဂၤဇာဆရာေတာ္)- a famous 
monk during 19th/20th century  
Thitseint Sayadaw (သစ္ဆိမ့္ဆရာေတာ္)- nick name 
of a monk 
Thugyi (သူႀကီး) -village representative or leader 
 (သူႀကီးတစ္ပုိင္ 
ေကာင္စီတစ္ပုိင္)- [a phrase that expresses or 
interprets: ‘a village leader of country region 
(countryside) is equivalent to a council leader of 
a city’] 
 grave offence 
Thuwanna Myone (သု၀ဏၰၿမိဳ႕နယ္)- name of a 
town in Yangon   
Tipiṭaka Pāli (တိပိဋကပါဠိ) - ‘three baskets’ of Pāli 
scriptures 
Tipiṭakālaṅkāra (တိပိဋကာလကၤာရ)- title of a 
monk, who wrote Vinayālaṅkāra during 17th 
century monk   
Tipiṭakavinicchaya kyan -(တိပိဋက၀ိနိစၦယက်မ္း)- an 
exposition of the Pāli canon  
Tividhasampatti - three types of validity or 
perfection 
Tonebala Ywar (တုံးဖလားရြာ)- a village name in 
upper Burma 
 
(တူေသာေပါင္း ေဖၚျခင္းရွိေသာ ရဟန္း)- [
a mutual right to associate with each other 
in conducting monastic rituals] 
U Paṇḍava (ဦးပ႑၀)- name of a monk, who was 
the founder of  
Ubhatovibhaṅga (ဥဘေတာ၀ိဘဂၤ)- a collective 
term, comprehending the Bhikkhu-vibhaṅga and 
the Bhikkhuṇī-vibhaṅga of the Vinaya Piṭaka 
 Udaka nimitta - water boundary marker 
Udakukkhepasīmā- a water boundary created by 
splashing of water 
Ukkhepa - throwing or splashing 
Ukkhepanīyakamma - formal act of suspension or 
driving out by monastic act 
Upanissaya (ဥပနိႆယ) – dependence  
Upari pāsādasīmā - a monastic boundary 
established  floor of a building 
Upasampadā - monk’s ordination  
Upasampadākamma - act of monastic ordination 
Upasena Mahāthera (ဥပေသန မဟာေထရ)- name 
of a 20th-century Sri Lankan   
Uposatha - fortnightly monastic service  
Uposatha vinicchaya (ဥေပါသထ ၀ိနိစၦယ)-an 
exposition on uposatha ceremony 
Uposathagāra - a place for Uposatha 
Uttarājīvamahāthera (ဥတၱရာဇီ၀မဟာေထရ) – a 
well-known monk in 11th century who came to 
Pagan city from Thaton after Shin Arahan 
Uzana (ဥဇနာ)- name of a king during Pinya 
dynasty (1313-1364)   
Vacīkan (၀စီကံ)- verbal action 
Vagga- group, division i.e. disunity 
Vajirañāṇavarorāsa (၀ဇိရဉာဏ၀ေရာရာသ)- name 
of a Thai vinaya expert during early 20th century 
Vaṃsadīpanī (၀ံသဒီပနီ) - manual of monastic 
lineage 
Vatthukamma - literally meaning the ‘object 
generated by a conduct’, i.e. the property 
donated by the king as meritorious conduct or 
sāsanamye (religious property) 
Veḷuwun Nikāya (ေ၀ဠဳ၀န္နိကာယ), one of the nine 
monastic sects in Burma  
Veḷuwun Sayadaw (ေ၀ဠဳ၀န္ဆရာေတာ္)- the 
founder of Veḷuwun sect  
Vidatthippamāṇa - one span measurement, which 
is equivalent to the space between the first and 
middle fingers 
Vihāra - monastery 
Vihārasīmā - monastery boundary 
Vimutti - freedom    
Vinayadhara - an expert in Vinaya-related 
matters 
Vinayālaṅkāraṭīkā (၀ိနယာလကၤာရဋီကာ)- decorator 
to Vinaya, a sub-commentary to Vinaya Saṅgaha,  
Vinayamukha (၀ိနယမုခ) - Access to Vinaya 
Vinayasamuṭṭhānadīpanī (၀ိနယသမု႒ာနဒီပနီ)- 
manual of the origin of Vinaya 
Vinayasaṅgahaaṭṭhakathā (၀ိနယသဂၤဟအ႒ကထာ), 
summary of Vinaya, a sub-commentary to the 
Vinaya  
Vinayasaṅgahaṭīkā (၀ိနယသဂၤဟဋီကာ)- a sub-
commentary to Vinayasaṅgha 
Vinayavinicchaya (၀ိနယ၀ိနိစၦယ), an exposition of 
Vinaya  
Visuddhāyon ason apyat (၀ိသုဒၶါရံုအဆုံးအျဖတ္), 
Visuddhāyon solution, a book written by 
Visuddhāyon Sayadaw  
Visuddhāyon Sayadaw (၀ိသုဒၶါရံုဆရာေတာ္)- 
    
Visuddhimaggagaṇṭhipadattha 
(၀ိသုဒၶိမဂၢဂဏၭိပဒတၳ)- a sub-
 
Visuṃgāmasīmā- small separate village boundary 
Visuṃgāmasīmāvinicchaya (၀ိသုံဂါမသီမာ၀ိနိစၦယ) -
an exposition of a ‘separate village boundary’ 
Vivādavinicchaya -an exposition  [in 
relation to monastic discipline] 
Voh rattha (      ၳ)- general 
meaning/common meaning 
 
Wezayantā (ေ၀ဇယႏၱာ) - name of a monastery, 
Maymyo, Upper Burma 
Yatkwet Kaungsi Lugyi (ရပ္ကြက္ေကာင္စီလူႀကီး) – 
leader of a council area in a town or city 
Yayaka Lugyi (ယယက လူႀကီး)-leader of an area, 
either a single village or covering many small 
villages in countryside. An acronym for ‘yat kwet 
aykhyan tha-ya yay hnint hpwan hpyo yay 
kaungsi ‘(local peace and development council)   
 (ယဥ္ေက်းမႈ တစ္ခုလုိျဖစ္ေနတယ္) – ‘one of the 
customs of the current practice’ 
Yojana- a distance of  miles  
Ywar (ရြာ) - village  
Ywar (ရြာအုပ္စု) 
 
 (ရြာမွာရဟန္းရွိေနရင္ 
သိမ္သမုတ္တာ ပ်က္လိမ့္မယ္) – ‘If a monk lives 
inside the village boundary 
 the consecration 
ceremony will be defective’ 
Yahanda (    )- enlightened one 
 
Yanthu do go that phyat pyi thaw pokgo 
(                       ) - [‘those 
who have defeated (killed or rooted out) their 
enemy’]. 
 
Ywar Kyaung (ရြာေက်ာင္း) - Village Monastery 
Ywar Thar (ရြာသား) -villagers 
Ywar Thaya Oksu (ရြာသာယာအုပ္စု)- name of a 
group of villages  
Ywar Thugyi (ရြာသူႀကီး)- village leader  
 Zeygyinemye (ေစ်းႀကီး နယ္ေျမ)- an area of a 
market in Mon stat
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